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“The rider resting in the dusk and the moon lightening his old face 

the echoes of time in every silence, his memories floating in the haze 

Upon the desert the sky was red and hot as blood 

the blood that gushed from the ground, my heart was waiting for the flood 

 

I’ve tried to talk with who has remained 

But no one answers, no one is here now……. 

 

I’ve followed the cry of the elephants and I’ve come to this land 

the sound of rain will never stop these screaming voices inside my head 

 

The rider dreamt about a journey, the wolf was running through the night 

I feel myself going insane, my mind is burning, I feel so strange now……. 

 

 Side by side spirits of light…Cross my heart when I go wild…. 

 

Alone in the weeping forest, alone with my cold fears 

Will my heart embrace your chant? Will my eyes cry your tears? 

 

Is this love that I’m feeling, or is it a blade down in my flesh 

Am I really alive? Or I’m just a shadow of the past 

I hear you call me but I don’t know where you are……. 

 

 Side by side eagles fly…Rend my brain and I go wild…. 

 

…take my breath away…. 

 

The rider sitting down in the sunset watching the past, the future and all the rest 

The crows giving wings to his glance, his eyes falling down in the deep of a flame 

 

My skin is burning, my breath is calling me…His far call carries my soul…. 

I feel myself going insane, my mind is burning, I feel so strange now……. 

 

 Side by side angels of night…Dazzle my eyes and I go blind…. 

 Side by side spirits of light…Cross my heart and I go wild….” 
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